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Bhopal; In a tragic turn of events at
Chirayu Medical College in
Bhopal, a first-year MBBS student
was discovered dead in her hostel
room on Monday morning,
prompting an investigation by lo-
cal authorities.

Initial reports from police offi-
cials indicate the absence of a sui-
cide note within the room. The
Forensic Science Laboratory (FSL)
team has meticulously examined
the premises, with the student’s
laptop and mobile phone seized
for further analysis. Investigators
are currently perusing call records
to ascertain the last individual the
student communicated with.

The victim, identified as 22-
year-old Rani More, hailed from
Dhasal village, Jhirka tehsil, Khar-
gone district, and was pursuing her
MBBS degree at Chirayu Medical
College.

The tragic discovery was made
when the student failed to emerge
from her room on Monday morn-
ing, despite the usual routine. Con-
cerned, the hostel warden at-
tempted to make contact but re-
ceived no response. Subsequently,

staff members were alerted, and
upon entering the room, they were
met with the distressing sight of
the student’s lifeless body sus-
pended from the ceiling fan by a
scarf fashioned into a noose.

Police were promptly notified,
and the student’s body was trans-
ferred to Hamidia Hospital’s mor-
tuary pending further procedures.
A post-mortem examination is
scheduled for Tuesday, awaiting
the arrival of the deceased’s rela-
tives.

This heartbreaking incident has
sent shockwaves through the col-
lege community, prompting reflec-
tion and support for those affected
by the loss.

Dumper strikes family on
bike; biker dies, wife and
child hospitalized

In a heartbreaking incident late on
Sunday night, tragedy struck a family
in Bhopal as a speeding dumper col-
lided with their bike on the Arif Nagar

bridge. The impact claimed the life of
the husband, Faizan Khan, while his
wife, Saman, and their 2-and-a-half-
year-old son sustained injuries, ac-
cording to police reports. The fatal
collision occurred around 12:15 am
during the intervening hours of Sun-
day and Monday.

Faizan Khan, a 24-year-old
painter, was returning home with his
family after dinner at his in-laws’
place when the accident occurred.
The dumper, traveling at high
speed,hit their bike on the Arif Nagar
bridge, causing catastrophic conse-
quences. Despite efforts to save him,
Khan succumbed to his severe in-
juries at the scene, succumbing to ex-
cessive bleeding.

Saman and their son were imme-
diately rushed to the hospital for
medical treatment. Eyewitnesses at-
tempted to apprehend the dumper’s
driver, but he managed to escape,
leaving the vehicle behind. Incensed
by the tragedy, some bystanders
damaged the dumper in frustration.
The police have initiated an investi-
gation and registered a case against
the unidentified driver responsible
for this devastating incident.

First-Year MBBS student dies of suicide

Chronicle Reporter, Bhopal
In the final match of the Inter

School Basketball Tournament or-
ganized under the aegis of the
Physical Education Department of
Rabindranath Tagore University,
St. Joseph’s Convent Senior Sec-
ondary School bagged the champi-
onship by defeating Army Public
School by 32-12. Appreciating their
efforts and victory, the principal of
the school, Sister Lilly, felicitated
them in a special way in the assem-
bly, along with team coaches Kirti
Goswami and Jitendra Shukla.

This inter school match was or-
ganized for three days. In the semi-
final match, the St. Joseph’s team
defeated The Iconic School by 22-
19. Pearl was declared as the player
of the match. In the previous
match, the team defeated St.
Montfort School by 34-25 and Avni
Acharya was declared as the player
of the match.

Sonakshi of St. Joseph’s School

won the title of Player of the Match
in the final match, while Anushka
Singh won the title of Player of the
Tournament.

On this special occasion, Vice
Principal of the school Sister Sta-
nia, Head of the Sports Depart-

ment Ravdeep Singh Malhari,
Sports teacher Vishnu Kant Sahay,
Amandeep Kaur along with the
other members of the school fami-
ly expressed their happiness and
congratulated the entire team on
this great achievement.

Winning Basketball team of St Joseph’s Convent felicitated in School
Bhopal: A Comprehensive Inte-
grated Online Customer Feedback
System was inaugurated by GM
Quality G.P. Baghel on 23 April at
BHEL, Bhopal. This system is de-
signed to understand and address
customers’ preferences, provide
excellent customer service, and
consistently deliver customer val-
ue. It provides real-time  platform
to capture feedback from cus-
tomers and internal users on pa-
rameters such as  user friendli-
ness of Online System, Response
from Calibration / Testing labora-
tory, Time taken for Calibration /
Testing in laboratory,Accuracy of
Calibration/Testing,Range of Cal-
ibration / Scope of Testing,Tech-
nical competence of laboratory
Staff,Quality of Testing Report /
Calibration Certificate,Quality of
Stickers issued (Only For Calibra-
tion),Testing / Calibration facili-
ties for to improve the facilities
and overall environment  of Test-
ing & Calibration Labs, Techni-
cal Services Division (TSD) .The
System  is laced with a unique
Graphical Report System to an-
alyze the efficiency of labs and
produce MIRs that will help to
monitor and  analyse the re-
ceived feedbacks of the cus-

tomers. This will reduce process
cycle time of the department and
thus helps in to improve efficien-
cy. With digitalization of feedback
process, the department meets
the audit norms as well. 

The system has been complet-
ed by joint effort of Technical Ser-
vices Group   & Digital Transfor-
mation Group.

GM (Quality) emphasized on
BHEL’s culture to enhance cus-
tomer satisfaction and build
strong customer relationships
by focusing on Accuracy & Per-
fection in continuation of recent
achievement of been awarded as
CII Exim Award which aims at

improving overall operations
and encouraging Total Quality
Management (TQM) at all levels.
He envisaged that the similar
system could be of great help to
other divisions such as UHV
( Transformers), Switchgear,
Traction etc. in the journey of
engineering excellence as these
divisions are frequently visited
by our customers that form our
Corporate stakeholders.

All the senior officials SK
Meena, NP Sanodia, SN Shrivas-
tava, Shikha Saxena were also
present in the inaugural ceremo-
ny. The system is conceptualized
and designed by  SN Shrivastava.

Online feedback system inaugurated in BHEL

Chronicle Reporter, Bhopal
Prime Minister Narendra

Modi will hold a road show in
Bhopal city this evening at 7
pm. During this time, he might
also address the voters. 30 IPS
officers, including the Bhopal
Police Commissioner, are
monitoring the security
arrangements of the Prime
Minister. For Modi’s security
arrangements, SPG comman-
dos will be deployed in three
security circles.

A team of SPG officers from
Delhi has reached the capital
to handle the security arrange-
ments of the Prime Minister’s
program. SPG, along with Po-
lice Commissioner Hari-
narayan Chari Mishra and dis-
trict administration officials on
Monday took stock of the secu-
rity arrangements on the major
roads of the city by testing their
efficiency. During this time, a
convoy of more than 50 vehi-

cles was seen on the road.
Around 2000 police personnel
will be deployed from Roshan-
pura intersection to Old PHQ
Chowk. A mock drill was also
done on Monday.

SPG commandos will re-
main in three layers - a plan
has been made to change the
route for the program day. Po-
licemen deployed in different
areas have been instructed to
check all the points continu-
ously. For the security arrange-
ments of Prime Minister
Narendra Modi, special com-
mandos of SPG will be de-
ployed in three security circles.
Apart from this, local police of-
ficers will be present in the se-
curity circle outside. road

The route of the show will
be monitored with drones.

While BJP has started prepa-
rations for Modi’s program, the
police and administration are
also busy making arrange-

ments. Following the alert from
intelligence agencies regarding
the security of PM Narendra
Modi in Bhopal, additional
arrangements are being made
here. Police have been de-
ployed at railway stations, bus
stands and urban borders in all
four directions. Every suspect
coming to the city is being
chucked.

Congress opposed the
inclusion of children

Congress MP Vivek Tankha
and Election Commission
work in-charge JP Dhanopia
have complained to the Elec-
tion Commission that the
Model Code of Conduct is in
effect in the country for the Lok
Sabha elections. On Wednes-
day, a road show of BJP leader
Prime Minister Narendra Modi
is being organized in Bhopal in
favor of the BJP candidate. In
the said road show, the ruling

BJP is pressurizing the stu-
dents by issuing orders over
phone to the officials of gov-
ernment and private schools,
colleges and universities. Or-
ders are being given to involve
students in road shows, which
is contrary to the guidelines of
the Election Commission of In-
dia and is a clear violation of
the Model Code of Conduct.
Congress leaders have de-
manded the Commission not
to implement this order.

Old assembly route fixed
On this day, before the road

show in the capital Bhopal, PM
Narendra Modi will address
public meetings in Sagar and
Harda. He will come to Bhopal
in the evening. Extra vigilance
is being taken regarding the se-
curity of PM Narendra Modi in
Bhopal. BJP had earlier pre-
pared three routes for the PM’s
road show. After inspection of

all three routes, the Old Assem-
bly route was decided. The
road show will start from the
statue of Lal Bahadur Shastri,
right in front of the Old Assem-
bly, which will go to Apex Circle
via Roshanpura. More than 25
platforms will be set up on this
route to welcome the PM. Be-
fore this, PM Narendra Modi
had also done a road show in
Jabalpur.

Security check of all the
routes included in the program
of Prime Minister Narendra
Modi has been done. A team of
30 IPS officers, along with ADG
Chanchal Shekhar, has been de-
ployed to continuously monitor
the entire arrangement of the
road show. Additionally, addi-
tional police personnel have
been called and deployed from
nearby districts.

Harinarayan Chari Mishra,
Police Commissioner, Bhopal

30 IPS officers will look after PM Modi’s security arrangements
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Roadshow from 7 pm today, citizens wait eagerly to catch a glimpse of their favourite leader▼

Traffic to be diverted today for PM’s visit
Bhopal: The traffic will be diverted in the city in

view of PM Modi’s road show. Deputy Commis-
sioner of police (Traffic) Sanjay Singh shed light on
the traffic diversion plan. He said vehicular move-
ment will completely remain prohibited from
Narsinghgarh tri-junction to Lalghati, VIP road to
Polytechnic Square and Gandhi Park, and from
Rangmahal Talkies to Bharat Talkies and Hamidia
road on Wednesday, the day scheduled for the
roadshow.

Commuters from Rangmahal Talkies to Bharat
Talkies will have to pass through Banganga square,
Khatlapura, PHQ trijunction and Lily talkies to
connect to Bharat talkies. Similarly, buses heading
to Bhopal junction railway station and Nadra bus
stand from TT Nagar will be able to pass through
Link road number 2, Parshuram square, Board Of-
fice Square, DB Mall, Press Complex, EOW office,
Maida Mill trijunction, Subhash Nagar ROB bridge,
Prabhat square and Pul Bogda to reach their desti-
nation. The roadshow will start at 7.30 pm from
Old Vidhan Sabha, proceed to the area in front of
Raj Bhawan, then pass through Roshanpura square
to reach Apex Bank road.

Bhopal: The city of Bhopal came
alive on Tuesday as devotees
thronged temples, participated in re-
ligious processions, and indulged in
communal feasts to celebrate Hanu-
man Jayanti with unwavering devo-
tion and zeal. The streets echoed
with chants of hymns, resonating the
spiritual significance of the occasion.

The jayanti of Maruti Nandan
Hanuman ji was celebrated with
great pomp. Shri Bajrang Mandir
Pampapur Harsh Vardhan Nagar has
entered its 90th year. Akhand Ra-
mayana and Hanuman Chalisa were
recited in the temple. The temple

was decorated with balloons and
Hanuman ji was consecrated and

decorated with gold. 
Along with this, 201 kg Prasad was

offered. Temple priest Pandit Lokesh
Sharma told that the Hanuman tem-
ple built by Aghoris, situated amidst
the forests since the Nawabi period,
has entered the 90th year. Bhandara
was organized in the evening.

Scores of devotees, clad in tradi-
tional attire, lined up outside tem-
ples across the city since the early
hours of the morning, eager to offer
prayers and seek blessings from
Lord Hanuman, the epitome of
strength and devotion in Hindu
mythology.  

Devotees celebrate Hanuman Jayanti with devotion and fervour

Crime Watch

Hanuman Jayanti was celebrated with much
joy and fanfare. Photo by Ashraf Ali.

Preparations are on in full swing for PM Modi’s Bhopal visit on Wednesday. There is massive police presence and vigilance has been amped up to prevent any kind of untoward incident. Photos by Ashraf Ali
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